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B"sc. vr semerster Eegree Examinatlon, frtray/Jun e 2o1T

G.1 : cvtorogv, Genetics, eiort"tiB*?:{:H""t Breeding, plant Fropagertiorr
and Nursery li/lanagement s- --

Time : 3 Hours 
Max. Marks . B0

Instructions : 1) Questions of part - r are compursory.
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PAHI- _ I

l. Answer the following :

1) Define somatic nlnrioization. 
(2x8=l$)

2) what are nucreotides ? Mention nucieotides in DNA.
3) State the law of purity of garnetes.

4) Distinguish betweerr euchromatin and heterochromatin.
5) What are Balbiani rings ?

6) \l/hat is synoptemarcomprex ? Menticn its significance.
7) V/hat are nonsens r,'oclans ?

8) What is correlatlon ?

PART _ II

tl. Answer any four of thr3 fsllsvuing questions :

g) Explain heterosir rnoit* *igniti"rnc*. 
(4x4=113)

10) Explain complete linkage *nn **"n"rp,"
1 1) Explain single gene theory of sex determination.
12) Exptain incomplete donninanoe with example.
i3) Describe nucleosome structure.

14) Explain commercial green house.
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(5xt|=48)lll. Answer any six of th.e following questlons :

15) Explain steps involved in hybridizatiorr.

16) Describe structure and func{ions of mitochondria.

17) Describe double hellx modelof ENA"

18) Explain steps involved in translation of protein synthesis

19) Explain connplementaryfactors with an example.

20) What is cutting ? Explain different types of stem cutting and their advantages;"

21) Explain nursery nranagement ancj its significance.

22) ln cucurbitapepo there are 3 fruit colours white, yellow and green. White
colour is dominant over yellow and green, yellow is dominant over greem

colour. in across milde between ulhite colourecl variety (WWYY) and green
coloured (wwyy)" The F, gerreratron appeared with white coloulred variety
(WwYy). Which are selfed together to give 12 white, 3 yellow and 1 greerr.

Here'W' gene act as epistatic gene and'Y'gene act as hypostatic gene.
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B.Sc. Vl Semester Degree Examination, May/June 2O17

BOTANY
Paper - 6.2 : Plant Physiology and Biotechnology

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

Instructions : 1) Answer att the questions from Part - I.

2) Answer any ten questions frorn Part - il.
3) Labelted diagrams witl enhance value of answer.

PART _ I

L Answerthe followinE questions: (2x8=16)

1) Differentiate wallpressure from Turgor pressure.

2) What is crescograph ? Who discovered it and its uses ?

3) What is action sPectrum ?

4) Define apical dominance.

5) What is R.Q ?

6) What is apoenzYme ?

7) Write about vector.

8) Define HydrotroPism.

PART _ It

ll. Answer any fourr of the following : (4x4x16)

9) Write the difference between PSI and PSll.

10) Write about Munche's Hypothesis.

11) Explain the mechanism of active absorption of water.

12) Write the useful and Harmful aspects of Transpiration.

13) Explain carrier concepttheory of mineral absorption.

14) Define tropism and exptain geotropism'
P.T.O.
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lll. Answer any six of the following :

15) Explain calvin cycle.

16) Write about Kreb's cycle with schematic representation.

17) Write the theories of ascent sap like relay pump theory and pulsation theory.

18) Explain the physiological role ol Auxins

19) Write the Agricultural, lndustrial and environmental importance of
Biotechnology.

Narrate the properties of Enzymes.

Differentiate short day plants and long day plants.

What are transgenic plants ? Explain the steps in golden rice production.
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(8x6=48)

20)

21)
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